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programme the spirit’s dwelling

Heyr þú oss himnum á
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     I. Wonder
     II. Innocence
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     IV. Shock
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a message from the artistic manager Jacob Gramit

Welcome to musica intima’s 2020/2021 season.  

Early on in these COVID-19 days, I found a cassette tape in the 
office of a 1996 concert by musica intima, entitled ‘a quiet place’.  
After finding a cassette player, I listened to a sublime concert 
of Lassus, Pärt, and Bruckner - and then I suddenly found the 
singers of musica intima yelling nonsense at me - in German, no 
less.  It was Rautavaara’s Ludus erbalis; a set of four, moderately 
incomprehensible spoken-word pieces.  This was perhaps the 
beginning of a beautiful, now nearly-thirty year old tradition: a 
beautiful concert, filled with ravishing music, but perhaps a few 
moments that make you sit up straight and think “now what was 
that?”  

This is my wish for the 2020/2021 season, and beyond - that 
together, we explore the incredible variety of sound worlds that 
musica intima can create.

Tonight’s program anchors around a few major works.  Joelysa 
Pankanea’s ’The First Stage’, premiered by musica intima in 2018, 
tells the story of her journey with her mother through terminal 
cancer.  Herbert Howell’s ‘Take him, earth, for cherishing’ is an 
emotional response to the 1963 assassination of John F. Kennedy, 
and Brad Wells’ ‘Render’ is a textless journey into the afterlife.  
Rebecca Dale responds to the death of her mother, Caroline Shaw 
to the Syrian Refugee Crisis, Anna Thorvaldsdottir sets a sacred 
text of comfort, and Don Macdonald sets the lilting words of 
Emily Pauline Johnson in waves that ebb and flow, as ‘the cedars 
chant vespers to the sea’.  Rounding out the program, Dominick 
di Orio’s settings of imagist Amy Lowell’s poems conjure up vivid 
images of life, death, and light.  While much of this music comes 
from a place of grief, in sharing it we all journey through these 
emotions together, connecting in new ways; albeit through the 
unusual sensation of watching a concert in your home.

“silence is the potential from which music can arise”

So writes American pianist Keith Jarrett, and there are no better 
words to describe how I hope we can approach listening to this 
performance.  The concept of dwelling in those silences isn’t a 
new one; but tonight, I would encourage you to join us in the 
silent moments, maybe a little more than usual.  This program is 
filled with music which arises from or in those moments - whether 
a space to take in the last word or surprising harmony in Dale’s
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‘If I should go’ or the silence following the longing sighs in 
the clusters of Wells’ ‘Render‘. The silence between breaths in 
Pankanea’s ‘Trauma’, or the moments before Howells’ grand 
proclamations.  Journey with us into that place between quiet 
and sound, as we sing in this beautiful space surrounded by the 
cold and clear stillness of the October air. 

Tonight we sing from a cemetery, which has been owned and 
operated by the City of Vancouver for almost 150 years.  Many of 
us are privileged enough to have graves or memorials of parents 
or grandparents to visit, but those who have been living on this 
land for thousands of years had their land and children taken.  
While we’ll never know the extent of the true numbers, estimates 
range from 3200-6000 children died in the Residential School 
system - and most of those were buried in now-lost unmarked 
graves.  

We sing tonight from the unceded territory of the Coast Salish people, 
and perhaps you’re watching here or across Canada on land 
governed by the numbered treaties.  As we contemplate life, 
death, and the space in between, let us also remember the life 
and death of those whose stories are just beginning to be heard 
after years of systemic silencing.

We begin our season of collaboration tonight - this concert is 
a co-presentation with the original commissioners of ‘The First 
Stage’ - Little Chamber Music.  All throughout our season, you’ll 
see guest artists on stage - singers, instrumentalists, writers - as 
we seek to expand our musical horizons, and invite you to journey 
with us. musica intima was born of collaboration, and it is our 
joy to broaden that circle this season; I hope you’ll be able to 
continue to join us!

musica intima exists to foster human connection through vocal 
music.  Thank you for being with us tonight.  Thank you for 
leaping, with us, into a new reality for concerts, and  thank you 
for your continued of support musica intima. I hope you enjoy the 
spirit’s dwelling.  
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programme texts and translations

 Heyr þú oss himnum á, Guð 
(Old Icelandic Hymn)

 Heyr þú oss himnum á,
hýr vor faðir, börn þín smá,
lukku oss þar til ljá
líf eilíft þér erfum hjá,
og að þé r aldrei flæmumst frá.

Þitt ríki þró ist hér,
það þín stjó rn og kristni er,
svo að vé r sem flestir,
Guð, til handa þér, 
fegin yfir því fögnum vér.  

Síst skarta sönglist má,
sé þar ekki elskan hjá,
syngjum þvíþýtt lof þá,
Þér, Guð drottinn, himnum á,
Maður rétt kristinn mun þess gá .

En þegar aumir vér,
öndumst burt úr heimi hér,
oss tak þá , Guð, að þér,
Í þá dýrð, sem aldrei þver.

Amen, amen það eflaust sker.

Hear us in heaven,
loving Father, as we, your small 
children, ask for the fortune
 to receive eternal life. We shall 
not stray from your path. 

May we help your kingdom 
to grow here on earth. 
Following your guidance, 
we gather around in your name, 
and gladly celebrate. 

We cannot make a joyful song 
unless we are moved by love. 
So let us sing our gentle praise 
to you, Lord God, in heaven, 
as the truly faithful have done. 

When our poor souls 
pass away from this world, 
take us God to you, 
into your everlasting glory. 
 
Amen, Amen, may this be done. 

The 1st Stage (Joelysa Pankanea)

I. Wonder
 

II. Innocence

When I was just a little girl, I asked my mother,
“What will I be? Will I be pretty? Will I be rich?” 
Here’s what she said to me: 
Que sera sera, whatever will be, will be. The future’s not ours to see…

III. Trauma
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The 1st Stage (Joelysa Pankanea), cont.

IV. Shock

So, I got the call when I was living in Toronto.
     when I was living in Toronto.
I got the call when I was living in Toronto
          I was in Toronto at the time
                        that’s when I got the call
                                             my mum phoned. 
So, there’s something I need to tell you
     she said
There’s something I need to tell you
        her voice
                                              her voice was so serious
                                                                      her voice. 
                                                                   something I need to tell you. 
No. No. 
No. 
 No, don’t tell me
        just keep it to yourself
                                                       please don’t tell me
                                                                                No. No. 
        No. 
Freeze
 Time
  Rewind
   Freeze
    Time 
     Rewind
          Don’t tell me
                          No mum.
So I went to the doctor and…
   Oh my God
       fuck 
           oh my God
      God please no
Is everything ok?
  Is everything ok?
    Is everything ok?
      Are you ok mum?

Yeah. 

I think so.

programme texts and translations
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programme texts and translations

I don’t believe you
            you think so?
   I don’t believe you’re ok
            you’re trying to be strong
             you’re trying to be strong
I can feel it.

So I went to the doctor and
        went to the 
  went to the doctor and
            her voice was so serious
       her voice
            her voice
         serious 
               her voice was so serious.
A lump.

In my left armpit.

A lump. 

and that’s how it started. 

My brother and I
 my brother and I 
  Ravi and I 
  Ravi and I
           to the appointment with our mum

Palliative.

Bone spread. 
Bone spread. 

4. Shock (cont.) When I die (Rumi)

When you see my corpse is being carried,
don’t cry for my leaving.
I’m not leaving; I’m arriving at eternal love.
When you leave me in the grave, don’t say goodbye.
Remember a grave is only a curtain for the paradise behind.
When, for the last time, you close your mouth
Your words and soul will belong to the world of no place, no time.

V. Release
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and the swallow (Psalm 84:1-3, 6)

How beloved is your dwelling place, o lord of hosts 
my soul yearns, faints, 
my heart and my flesh cry out 

the sparrow found a house, 
and the swallow her nest where she may raise her young. 

they pass through the valley of bakka, 
they make it a place of springs 
the autumn rains also cover it with pools.
 

In Paradisum: If I Should Go (Joyce Grenfell, alt.)

If I should go before you do, 
break not a flower nor inscribe a stone, 
nor speak in a Sunday voice.
But be the usual selves that I have known.

Cry if you must,  
parting is hell.
But life goes on, 
so sing as well.

Render

Written in late summer, in the Northeast Kingdom of Vermont, 
Render (2013) is a song inspired by David Eagleman’s short story 
‘Search’.  The story describes a vision of the afterlife as a periodic un-
raveling of our material, molecular selves into other forms of nature, 
occasional regatherings of a disparate molecules over millenia and 
the complete continuity and maintenance - in spite of the unraveling 
- of our conciousness and feeling (BW). 

Take him, earth, for cherishing (Prudentius)

Take him, earth, for cherishing,
To thy tender breast receive him.
Body of a man I bring thee,
Noble even in its ruin.

programme texts and translations
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Once was this a spirit’s dwelling,
By the breath of God created.
High the heart that here was beating,
Christ the prince of all its living.

Guard him well, the dead I give thee,
Not unmindful of His creature
Shall he ask it, He who made it
Symbol of His mystery.

Comes the hour God hath appointed
To fulfil the hope of men:
Then must thou, in very fashion,
What I give return again.

Not though ancient time decaying
Wear away these bones to sand,
Ashes that a man might measure
In the hollow of his hand;

Not, though wandering winds and idle
Drifting through the empty sky,
Scatter dust was nerve and sinew,
Is it given to man to die.

Once again the shining road
Leads to ample Paradise;
Open are the woods again
That the Serpent lost for men.

Take, O take him, mighty Leader,
Take again thy servant’s soul.
Grave his name, and pour the fragrant
Balm upon the icy stone.

Take him, earth, for cherishing,
To thy tender breast receive him.

Body of a man I bring thee,
Noble even in its ruin,
By the breath of God created,
Christ the prince of all its living.

Take him, earth, for cherishing.

programme texts and translations
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A Dome of Many-Coloured Glass (Amy Lowell)

I. Listening

‘Tis you that are the music, not your song.
The song is but a door which, opening wide,
Lets forth the pent-up melody inside,
Your spirit’s harmony, which clear and strong
Sings but of you. 

Throughout your whole life long
Your songs, your thoughts, your doings, each divide
This perfect beauty; waves within a tide,
Or single notes amid a glorious throng.

The song of earth has many different chords;
Ocean has many moods and many tones
Yet always ocean. In the damp Spring woods
The painted trillium smiles, while crisp pine cones
Autumn alone can ripen. So is this
One music with a thousand cadences.

III. Hora Stellatrix

The stars hang thick in the apple tree,
The south wind smells of the pungent sea,
Gold tulip cups are heavy with dew.
The night’s for you, Sweetheart, for you!
Starfire rains from the vaulted blue.

Listen! The dancing of unseen leaves.
A drowsy swallow stirs in the eaves.
Only a maiden is sorrowing.
’Tis night and spring, Sweetheart, and spring!
Starfire lights your heart’s blossoming.

In the intimate dark there’s never an ear,
Though the tulips stand on tiptoe to hear,
So give; ripe fruit must shrivel or fall.
As you are mine, Sweetheart, give all!
Starfire sparkles, your coronal.

programme texts and translations
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IV. Winter Ride

Who shall declare the joy of the running!
Who shall tell of the pleasures of flight!
Springing and spurning the tufts of wild heather,
Sweeping, wide-winged, through the blue dome of light.

Everything mortal has moments immortal,
Swift and God-gifted, immeasurably bright.
 
So with the stretch of the white road before me,
Shining snowcrystals rainbowed by the sun,
Fields that are white, stained with long, cool, blue shadows,
Strong with the strength of my horse as we run.
Joy in the touch of the wind and the sunlight!

Joy! With the vigorous earth I am one. 

Moonset (Emily Pauline Johnson)

Idles the night wind through the dreaming firs,
That waking murmur low,
As some lost melody returning stirs
The love of long ago;
And through the far, cool distance, zephyr fanned.
The moon is sinking into shadow-land.

The troubled night-bird, calling plaintively,
Wanders on restless wing;
The cedars, chanting vespers to the sea,
Await its answering,
That comes in wash of waves along the strand,
The while the moon slips into shadow-land.

O! soft responsive voices of the night
I join your minstrelsy,
And call across the fading silver light
As something calls to me;
I may not all your meaning understand,
But I have touched your soul in shadow-land.

programme texts and translations
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musica intima is disappointed to announce that we will not be 
able to premiere the brooches we commissioned tonight as 
planned, in our collaboration with Jonathon Adams, nêhiyaw 
michif, Two-Spirit maker/musician. We wish Jonathon all the best, 
and encourage you to watch for their future projects, including an 
exciting project with Christi Belcourt.    

new on musicaintima.org

We have a new website! Thanks to tireless work by designers 
Odwak & Sons, our new website launched earlier this year!  Stop 
by musicaintima.org to learn more about the ensemble, our 
singers, our vision, and our commissions and arrangements.  
While you’re there, sign up for our monthly newsletter to keep 
informed about what we’re up to!   

Did you enjoy tonight’s performance? It’s not too late to subscribe 
to musica intima’s entire digital season!  Call the office today to 
put your single ticket towards a season subscription - and enjoy 
all five concerts from your home, as well as access discounts on 
in-person tickets or free CDs!

Our next concert will be live-streamed from Christ Church 
Cathedral in downtown Vancouver.  Together with local harpist 
Janelle Nadeau, we’ll be performing Britten’s classic ‘Ceremony 
of Carols’ alongside music by Tawnie Olsen, Cecilia McDowall, 
Kathleen Allan, and Andrew Balfour.  Join us to explore medieval 
influences in seasonal music and to let the voices of musica 
intima wash over you.  
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musica intima Donors
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When I die

When I die
when my coffin

is being taken out
you must never think

i am missing this world

don’t shed any tears
don’t lament or

feel sorry
i’m not falling

into a monster’s abyss

when you see
my corpse is being carried
don’t cry for my leaving

i’m not leaving
i’m arriving at eternal love

when you leave me
in the grave

don’t say goodbye
remember a grave is

only a curtain
for the paradise behind

you’ll only see me
descending into a grave

now watch me rise
how can there be an end

when the sun sets or
the moon goes down

it looks like the end
it seems like a sunset

but in reality it is a dawn
when the grave locks you up

that is when your soul is freed

have you ever seen
a seed fallen to earth

not rise with a new life
why should you doubt the rise

of a seed named human

have you ever seen
a bucket lowered into a well

coming back empty
why lament for a soul
when it can come back

like Joseph from the well

when for the last time
you close your mouth
your words and soul

will belong to the world of
no place no time

Rumi (1207-1273)


